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j CONCERT OK MRS. CHADWICK'S I 

SINGING CLASS KINKI.Y RENDERED

OBITUARY.Personal Mention ! NOTES AND NEWS
OF LAWRENCETOWN

105th ANNIVERSARY 
ODDFELLOWSHIP

Edward A. Craig.

By an oversight we quite omitted- vLAlXljl' llUlXvll
! to record in our last issue the con- t

■ cert given in the Bridgetown Court ~ .
I n mil 1 edge Celebrated Occasion 1 House on the evening on Mav 1st bv Farge I y Attended And Much Enjoyed.

Thirty-One Baptized—Mother's 
Day Observed- Trail 

Hangers Outing.

On Friday about midnight death re

moved one of the oldest and most es
teemed citizens of the town, Mr. Ed
ward A. Craig. Mr. Craig had been 
confined to his room for some months 
past and the end was not unexpected.

He leaves to mourn their loss, wife,

One of the nicest courtesies you : 
show your friends is let themcan

learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 

Paradise.—Mother’s Day was oh- give us an item of this kind, 
in served in Paradise, May 11th, Rev. W. Vi rite cv phone No. 12 or 102.

Local Fisherman Captures Three Fine 
Salmon—Society Meetings. So

cial And Personal Items.

Defeats Berwick 7 to 2 Saturday Af. 
afternoon —Hood (lame. Visi

tors Lead Till Near End 
of Sixth Inning.

vu Sunday Largely Attended.— Mrs. Chadwicks Singing Class. The 
stage presented a most delightful pic
ture. in the front a profusion of potted

. (Mdiellows Vddresscd by 
licv. ,1. II. Freestone 

in l"lilted Church. Lawrencetown.—Friends are glad to
plants (kindly loaned by Mrs. E. R.

: Orlando) were tastefully arranged, 
icy last the Oddfellows and behind which the class, dressed

■ Rebeccas paraded for white, was grouped, the whole being S. Smith perached from the subject,
t church service to the backed by a display of flags. Part I. ! ‘The Oldest 1 niversity The School

Bridgetown. There consisted of a miscellaneous program- i at Mother’s Knee." The floral decora- j Capt C. W. Collins, Mrs. Collins, the , Hahtax on business I predeceased him many
vocal and instrumental music, lions were beautiful. Special carna*1 Misses Collins, \ era. Blanche and A|lss Miner, Grand lie. has been a i James at home, two daughters. Miss P.aee.

enthusi’ ! tion hoquets in memory of Mother’s ! Myrtis were visitors in town Monday, visitor at the home of Mrs. C. F. A. | Ethel, teller'in the Bank Of -Nova Sco- "napolis and the Bridgeiown boys al-
... cd into the church, asficallvv received. In fact, judging] were provided by Mr. and Mrs. IL W. 1 F. R. Elliot,. XI. P. P.. and Mr. Ueo. person ' ] tia Branch in Bridgetown, and Miss , so won tb-ir con, -, nith’ag, mar-

x he organis, of the bv the'applause the audience would Longley. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balcom. F. Freeman. District Sup,. Mar. Tel. Mrs. Mekuyo. New Waterford. has , Katbleen ot M. W. Graves and Co’s. 8™ though for the s:x mnmgs
. "llWvv(1 i suitable or- have liked a repetition ot several of I Mr. Ernest Balcom and sons. May- and Telephone Company, Middleton, ] come to spend some tune with herl)ttlce staff. A son Percy, by his first 1 its looked like anyones game.

, ' ... , the numbers and for the songs bv I flowers, daffodils and lillies among were tmong the members of the I. O. mother, Mrs. -H. Freeman, Bridge marriage was in the imperial forces I Lockett in the box was in g..... ; i rm

• "•••••renient The service open- Mrs Buggies' and the piano solo by j ferns and other lotted plants also ; 0. F. from our sister town who at- Street. . and died as a result of service for j and retired a big In,nch h: i-irike
the h„lm -All Miss F Daniels thev were not to be spoke lovingly of Mother. At the close j tended the anniversary service here; Mrs. H. B. Kinney -s expecting a his country. out route. - Woodworth Pitch#., good

• singing u the hymn, All................. . .. q£ thg servive twenty-five new mem- on Sunday. j visit from her son, Mr G. Kinney. New The late Mr. Craig at the time of steady hall and fooled the local boys

tiers received the Hand-of-Fellowship., Miss Elizabeth Buggies has return- j A 0,’k. his death was seventy-three years and many times. The game as a whole
six months of age,- . He was born at was snappy clean ball and a credit to
Morristown. King’s County and his the boys for the opening of the sea

son. The only really regrettable fea-

see Mr. Forman Bishop out once morel three sons, Earle and Lome of Bus- 
Mr. Bishop has been ill for some j t(m ltbe latter the sole surviving

, member of family by his first wife nee

The High School Baseball League 
got away to a good start on Saturday 
afternoon when tiie local team met 
the "Berwick boys here and Middleton

time.
Mr. Max Bishop is in Truro, and,AmanUa AIorse of Bridgetown, who

years ago.) High played Annapolis at the latter
Middleton won handily at An

nua

a few visiting members me of
A- every number of which was- 'ii ami other places.

Power of Jesus Name." The denied.
Part it was a rendition of Thomas: the church led in prayer.

. : of the United church ren- Facer's cantata "Greeting the Gypsy 
Anthem, "Oh. How Lovely" j Queen.” and we would that all 

, p'ably, the solo parts being readers could have heard tills pleas- 
Xli-S Ruth Burns and Mr. ing little work as interpreted by this

Like the two-part songs in

Mrs. McLearn. has been in Deeped front Kentville, and her manySpecial Mother's Day music was pro-1

vided by the choir. The service was friends are pleased to note the im- j Brook. Aylesford and
largely attended. provement in her health the past few ! went to St. John on business for the

Mother's Day was otherwise made months. XX. F. M. S. Baptist,

memorable here this year when in- j - -Mr. Harry Hersey ex-chief of police j 
stead of the afternoon service, at XV. at Digby, was in town on Monday.
Paradise the service of Baptism was j Miss Myrtle Ritchie of Bridgetown ; Brook Sir Charles Tapper, a former premier
performed in tlie waters of the Para- public school staff has received an XIr. and Mrs. H. Phinuey and fam- qf Canada. Of a family of eight James, i Playing bunch and ar worthy of full

Smith had the appointment for ensuing year as ily have arrived home after spending Thomas, Edward, Will, Mrs. C. L. ills- ' support. We have no doubt that they
happy privilege of burying in baptism teacher of Grade 4 in Wolfville j a very pleasant winter in Florida. All ley_ Mrs_ Wm Connell, Mrs. John H. . will receive it in future as they furth-

who thus public-! schools. Miss Marion !.. Troop, prin- are glad to, have them back in the old; Webster and Mrs. John Caldwell, the er demonstrate their ability to give
late Mr. Edward Craig was the last ! the public a good-exhibition of ball.

Berwick scored two runs in the 
! second innings and Bridge, own one. 
! From then on till the sixth innings

on Saturday
our

father, Wm. Craig a native of Ireland, 
taught school in King’s County tor I ture was the very small attendance of 
many years, and there married Miss j local people. Berwick visitors made 
Mary Tupper, first cousin of the late up about two thirds of the gate.

Our High School boys have a good

Mr. F. Bishop and Mr. W. McKeown 
; also attended the Meeting at DeepPrice. The parable of the class.

S :: was read as lesson af- Part I it showed consistent and per- 
J. H. Freestone sistvnt work. In attack, shading and•lithe Rev.

“Wa,idling your Light." finish the twenty-seven voices were 
■ gallon joined in the sing- as one. and it must have been very 

. inward Christian Soldiers." gratifying to all concerned land cs- 
Mr. Ross Bishop peciàlly to Mrs. Chadwick) that the 

. dvring with a splendid seasons' work culminated in such a 
a with organ accompaniment result.

K Bishop. The sermon the Lightsome Dam was pat -culat ' ; beeù'-aceepted'bv the church will be nesday for «Ottawa, where she will Mr. R. Semone has taken part of man and has since continuously re-1-

•>' ; a- Pastor ot the ly ettet no i baptized at a later date. [visit her daughter, Mrs. M. B. Dayis. Mr. XV. Brown’s large and comfort-j sided here. He was associated with neither team scored and players were
'•: n-‘.verses'»7rInd°"se a sinUtor'class. will he arranged, next I The annual meeting of the Paradise Mrs. Cranswick dost left on Wed-! able house. ^ i his brother Will for years in the ; retired on both sides in one; two.

-• 1 , „ ..ii fn,,r„ I and Clarence Baptist church was held nesday for Toronto, where she will Quite a number of floxveis are Bridgetown foundry, and later con- fthree order.
:T part‘class might be formed with or- ! Monday afternoon and evening. May visit relatives. | blooming in the garden ot Mr. H. ducted a blacksmith and general re-j In the sixth the local hoys got on

>,’*'l,vr lllipi,1MZ 1 " ‘ nmimpnt i «orne suit *>th Reports read in the afternoon Rev. M. S. Richardson, of Yarmouth dames, his lawn will he very beauti- pairing shop. In 1911 he was ap- a batting streak and evening the
ov real life and drew chestra accompamment om« mU j  ̂ gocieties were mo8t was „ vi8itor in town this week, | fu. in the summer. | tinted Customs Examining Officer, score went one better. Timely well

A well provided supper The many friends of Mrs. Geo. Dix-, It 's really a treat to visit the gar- vvbich position he tilled till serious : placed hits by Fay and Mack contri-
pleased to know that she is \ dens of Mr. H. H. XX hitman, flowers ; juness intervened. buted to the result largely. Piggott

dise ladies. rapidly improving in health after a | and early vegetables are coming on, A public spirited citizen he took an I and Fay did some goo< swatting in
Rev Robert Allen of Xictaux ad- severe illness. j wonderfully well. active interest in all matters pertain-j the seventh and three more runs were

dressed the evening session on the Rev. Denton J. Xeilly of Medford. Schools are flourishing, teachers jng tQ [be good of the town and for tallied. Lockett’s run in the eighth 
subject of "The Service ot Humility— Mass., a highly esteemed former re- hard workers, and pupils dilligeut. | some years served at the Council ! ended the scoring, leaving the local
by Christ and for Christ." Mr. Allen's sident of Bridgetown, occupied the Three fine salmon were caught in 3oard , boys on the long end of a , to 2 score
message made a deep impression on pulpit in the Baptist church on Sun- the river, by one of our local fisher- vvas for a long time Financial with an inning to spare,
the hearts of those present. A new day last at both services, preaching men- Secretary of the Independent Order i A little misunderstanding arose
feature of the evening service was an highly appreciated sermons to large Some beautiful creations in the 0[, Foresters and was a man who en- from the fact that Bridgetown played 
address of appreciation by the Pastor| congregations. head" line are to lie seen in. some of joyed a high degree of popularity and | one boy from Grade 7 in th came,
to the presidents of th" various so-; Mr B. (’. Goodwin and son, James, ' ' millinery parlors. Just makes one
cieties the presidents of the Paradise i of Upper Granville, are in. Cambridge, i"Ug for a -big purse and a young face.
, p . being called upon to re- Mass . for an indefinite time. Beard of Trade met. have not heard

| spend. The good weather, the excel- 
I Vr.t reads and th- large attendance! Somerset..

dise Brook. Pastor

thirty-one converts
ly expressed their desire to live the cipal at Granville Ferry, was appoint
ive of a believer in Christ and a foi- ed teacher of Grade VIII XVolfville,

Mrs. E. A. Cochrane left on XX'ed- Wednesday.

rtory. homo town.
Mr. King, an old resident, died on surviving member.

He came to Bridgetown as a young
The chorus "Gaily Trip we

Others who have

1

; the test
•dm d- luttions appropriate to able, work undertaken.

- ;. >n implied in the .princip- there is ample material for such iu 
,rk ot Oddfellowship. The our midst, and the concert just given 
s well filled with worship- shows what it is possible to accom— 

viv the"entire centre seats be- plisli by steady and painstaking 

n pied by the officers and mem- work.

gratifying.
was served in the vestry by the Para-Ion areppl

: th.t order of whom nearly a 
present. The floral de

nis in the church were
PROGRA MME.

very
Part I.ml effective.

i — ed with the singing 
;' e Tie that Binds." 0 Canada. 

Two Part Song.
The rules as drawn up had nothingesteem.

Twenty-six years ago last February against this procedure, in
Miss learn that it vas more or 1 - • tinder- 

stod that any boy register d and at-
was 

ms if his

“Come Genial 
...............  Geibel

O- 1
Spring’’ ..........

o Piano Duet. “Pizzicati" .... Delibes
he was united in marriage to 
Annie Kelly of Lunenburg and ills
surviving children .with one exception [ tending school before May 1st.

entitled to a position on t

BRIDGE 10XX X IN
MAX BASERAI.L LEAGUE. f anything said or done, by that veryMr. ai’:! Mrs. Charles Foster, of 

enjoyed a meThe Misses Orlando,
’. XV" a 1 Duet "1 Would That My Love"

..................................  Mend.vis- din
Miss Janet Piggott and Miss A. Mes-

t >r triji "S' nil institution.
: 11 !..Jped to make this v.-ar’s annual through the Valley, vision- their 
church gathering one of the best yet. ’aught* rs, one teaching in mv of the

AD hod is t XX". F. M. S. m"t at the are ,<u that, union.
The funeral took place at 3.30 on skill as a player warranted putting

the idea underlying being.

r X 1’; r of Yarmouth. Dr Me- . 
i ! other representatives o’’

i! ami Yarmouth baseball senger.
h,,t evening with lo- 4 riano So1o ..,nd Valse" ... Godard 

,11 nthusi;,,ts to «lUcuss the Miss Ina Orlando.
Bridgetown entering ; 5 Song - fhe Daisy Chain" Lehmann 

: "I" proposed. to he made up Mrs. H. Ruggles.
Ii■ .1 x. K.-ntwillc, Yaimoti.ii undi 

•.vit, A proposition was made 
visitors -to guarantee deficits ;

B- i::v. town might incurr dur- . Two Part Song ..Last Night".............
o ason up to $50li.t The mat- .................. Kjerulf

discussed pro and con at g p"iano"Soi0. "Prelude in E. Minor." 
will likely.be fully decid- . Mendelssohn

hem. of Mrs. .1. B. Hall.. Mrs. Annie 
ne Ward was elected president, This lady Tuesday from his late residence and ; him on.

is a devoted Christian worker, ready j wag largely attended. Services were j to develop as early as possible all
conducted by Rev. XX'. S. Smith of, good baseball talent in the respective

R v. Edward Morris of Halifax, of- Upper Granville schools and 
ficial organizer of the Orange Asso- teaching at Karsdale.
ciation in Nova Scotia anil Prince Ed- Mr. and Mrs. (.’. 8. Cliesley, of Hants :K'h' >n all good work.
ward Island, spoke in Longlev’s Hall, port, and Miss Eleanor Chesley, of XXomens Institute met at the home par:uijge an(i interment was in the departments. 
Tuesday evening. May Oth. Mr. Morris Edgehill, Windsor, motored to Upper of Mrs. G. Morris. ! (lid Morse Burying ground where his
is not only an eloquet speaker but Granville, spending tlie week-end at i , Capt. Morris has finished a pretty first’wife, nee Amanda Morse was in-

verandah on his home.

■
1

BERAV1CK
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 10 1 0
0 3 0 0
116 0 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 0
0 9 0 1
10 11

i p, Piano Duet, “From Foreign Parts" 
.... Moszkowski

G. Margeson. r.f. 
O. Grimm, c.f.
H. Savage, c.
R. Parker 2b.

is thoroughly conversant with the work Mrs. Chesiey’s.
he represents. To hear him is not j Mr. Inglis Goodwin, of Upper Gran- 
only a privilege to be sought but one ville, went to Boston Friday to re- 
which no intelligent community can main a few weeks, 
well afford to miss. Miss Mary Albee Chesley, daughter

The Trail Rangers of Clarence, ac-; of Judge S. A. Chesley, of Lunenburg,

terred.
In the Baptis: church, Sunday even

ing. the meeting was held by the 
Brotherhood. Mr. W. McKeown pre-i

“Italy" ..........
The Misses Griffin and Freeman.

.11 rs. Andrew Hardwick.

A number of gentlemen gavesided.
interesting articles about the various 
missions undertaken by the Canadian 
Baptists. It was fine to see so many 
laymen take a real live interest in 
this department of church work. Mr. 
E. Shaffner, Mr. Shankel, Mr. Henley, 
Mr. T. Beals were the speakers. Good 
music was furnished, and all felt a 
very good work is being done by the 

Brotherhood.

Annapolis Royal—The very sudden F. Woodworth, P.
J. Parker. 3b.
A. Parker, l.f.

wa
death occurred at 3 o'clock Thursday 
îiiorning of Mrs. Andrew Hardwick, 
widow of the late Andrew Hardwick, ! c- McNally, lb. 

who was Post Master^at Annapolis 'C. Savage, s.s.

companied by their pastor, Wr. S. accompanied by Dr. Stella Pearson. 
Smith, spent the day of May lOth at j of'Lawrencetown, spent a day of last 
the Paradise Lake and surrounding ] week visiting her cousins at the old 
vicinity, where some very fine trout j Chesley homestead. Upper Granville.

landed by the party. A big fea-1 xir. Eric Leslie, of Wolfville. Kings 
ture of this yearly outing, which Mr. Co., spent a few days last week with 
Smith has taken now for three years his brother, Mr. Kenneth Leslie, and 
with S. S. hoys of Clarence is the Mrs. Leslie, Upper Granville.

day lunch. In view of some heal- Mrs. Nelson Barnes received the
sad news .Friday morning, thaï her 
father, Mr. William Hicks, of Tops- 
field, Mass., had passed away after 

Mr. McNutt of Digby. piano tuner, tour years illness of paralysis.
here recently, when be tuned Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Ramey, who

have been spending the past five 
weeks visiting their children in XX’ait- 

ham, Mass., have returned home.
Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, formerly 

pastor of Wolfville Baptist church, 
but now of the Acadia professional 
staff will preach in the Baptist church 
next Sunday, both morning and even
ing.

hortly after we go to press.
qti’-tiens are financing an^j9 -pw0 part Song, “A Pickaninny Lul- 

Mippoft. With these satistac-., 
expected to make the new

Miss Griffin.

.......... Stultslaby" ..........
10 Piano Duet. "Polish Dance" .............

.................................. Scharwenka

Royal for twenty-seven years.
The deceased, who was formerly, 

Miss Nettie Lockwood, of Kings Coun-

: 29 2 2 24 S 3
Guarantors are being were

nst a possible deficit to 
in the autumn, 

on the question do not ex- 
"deficit to occurr or at the u piano solo.'"Fantasia in C. Minor"

.... Mozart

The Misses Orlando. BRIDGETOWN,ty, was over seventy years of age.
She had been in failing health since

sudden death of her husband in C LeBrun, s.s. 
January, but the end was entirely un- C. Piggott. c.f. 
expected. During the night she call- : C. Anderson, c. 
ed to her son, and asked for a drink ]U Fav, lb. 
of water; and on returning with it D- Mack. 2b. 
he found that his mother had passed jJ- Lockett, p.

IT. Beattie. ^31). 
T. 'PmbL Ift-nr 
D. Tupper,t Ilf.

Those en- 11 Song, “Spinning" ..................... Cowen
Mrs. H. Ruggles

A.B. R. H. P.O. H. E.
0 2 0
0 0 0

1 16 1 0
7 0 0
110 
15 0 
2 0 0

jf -li

thenoon
thy appetites and some “grown-ups" 
habit of forgetfulness, a generously

Mother’s Day will be observed in 
the Lawrencetown Baptist church and

2
' luit n small one.

O Miss Ethel Daniels.
13 Three Part Song, “Night Sinks on

Smart

at South Williamston and Inglisville 
on Sunday, May 18th with appropriate 
exercises. • The Sunday School execu
tive is arranging an attractive and in
teresting program of music and read
ings. The pastor will give a brief ad- 

All are cordially invited. Re-

2provided lunch comes in handy.
'I MODI. I K XI1IKRS 1

KOR JANITOR'S JOB. the Wave' 0was
several pianos and made much need
ed repairs on the church organ.

Friends from Clarence. Bridgetown. 
■ Lawrencetown. Middleton and else
where. visited here on Sunday and at
tended the baptism. Some also attend
ed the evening preaching service. 

Mrs. Stewart Kinley and little

0away.
Mrs. Hardwick is survived by two! 

sons—Harold of Halifax; and Rich-1 
ard, who returned from Boston about T. Fowler, r.f.

Sask.,—The Rosthern. Part II. j- e
o o 
1 0

atoon.
Si •: ml Board has cut salaries 0 0 0

0 0 1,Cantata by Thomas Facer.■use rs to $1,000 and decided to 
• ie school janitor .at $1,200. As 

1 nit a number of the teachers 
entered applications for the jan

itor's job.

dress.
served seats for all the Mothers. All 

requested to wear a white flow
er in honor and in memory of their 
Mothers. The services for the day will 
be as follows: Lawrencetown 11 a.m., 
Inglesville 3 p.m., Williamston 7.30. 
The semi-annual united meeting ot 
the Women’s Baptist Missionary Aid 
Societies of the Lawrencetown field, 
including Lawrencetown, Williamston 
Inglisville and Albany will be held In 
the Inglisville church on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. All women are

six months ago; also her sister-in- 
law, Miss Sarah Hardunck, who has 
been Assistant in the Post Office for

33 7 S 27 9 1
•Tapper replaced Todd in 7th.
Hits of Lockett, 2; off Woodworth.

“GREETING THE GYPSY QUEEN.” are

Contents. a long period,
----------- daughters of Windsor are guests at

1 Chorus, “Forth From Hill and Dale" the home 0f Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Long- 
S 3 Mezzo Soprano

“Ah! See, She Comes"
3 Recitative, “My Thanks I Give to 

You."
4 Chorus. "Gaily Tril) we the Light

some Dance."
5 Soprano Song and Chorus, “ In Our 

Happy Sylvan Home."
6 Final Chorus, “The Shades ot Night 

are Falling.

8.-O-

Strike out by Lockett, 15; by Wood- 
| worth. 9.
] Base on Balls, Lockett, 2; Wood- 

worth, 3.
Umpires, Jack Hoyt, at plate) J. C. 

Mersereau on bases. Both gave, excel
lent sâtisfaction.

The many friends of Mr. Porter 
Lowe are pleased to learn that he is 
now recovering from a serious case 
of blood poisoning, an apparently

M M DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS KENTVILLE ROTARY.Solo and Chorus, ley.
Rev. J. Hadden Balcom is in Bos- 

(Continued on Page Four)
THIS ISSUE $51)0' Assured For Publicity Bureau— I 

Plans for Boys’ Work.

All chances of copy for ads. MUST 
)e In by 12 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

Kentville.—The weekly luncheon of 
the Rotary Club was held at Cornwal
lis Inn Thursday, with a representa
tive attendance. F. H. Sexton, princi
pal of the Technical College, Halifax, 
was the guest and speaker of the day 
Fred Miller presided.

The publicity committee reported 
that $500 was assured>for the Nova 
Scotia Publicity Bureau. The com
mittee was warmly thanked for Its 
successful work. The Boys Work 
committee reported tentative plans 
tor an aggressive work, and where 
assured ot the earnest co-operation ot 
the members.

Tld-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

-a
cordially invited.

The musical selections at the Met
hodist church, Lawrencetown, on 
Sunday evening will be rendered by 

a male choir.

KARSDALE.

J. E. Longmlre. 
Buckler & Daniels 

Town Topic# 
lllnard's Liniment.

Magee & Charlton. 
Colonial Motor Co.

Wm. E. Gesner. 
Chesiey’s

Strong S Whitman. 
Modorn Business College 

Lloyd’s Shoe Store 
G. 0. Tides.

A. J. Bums.
Eoekett & Company.

A. Young & Son.
C. B. Longmlre 

Fred’s Place.
J- H. Longmlre & Son.

Mrs. James H. Thorne went to Hali
fax on Monday to attend the gradu
ating exercises at Dalhousie Univer
sity. Her daughtee Miss Alice Evelyn 
Thorne is among the graduates in me
dicine and surgery, having passed 
very successful examinations.

General sympathy is expressed for 
Harry A. Amberman of Granville 
Ferry in his recent severe bereave
ment. t

Cold backward weather retards 
farming operations.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
and Accompanist—Mrs.

FREEBRIDGETOWN, MAY 14th, 1924Vol. 1. No. 38
Director 

Chadwick.
Tamboureen, Castanets.

slight scratch on one of his knuckles 
developing serious results. Mr. A. B. 
Fraser has been relieving at the C. 
N. R. Station.

Mrs. C. B. Longmire was a guest 
this week of her brother, Dr. A. B. 
Crowe, Annapolis.

The many friends of Mrs. G. O. 
,Thies are pleased to know that she 
is making excellent progress toward 
recovery from serious illness.

Mr. Maurice Armstrong sailed on 
Monday from Quebec for Seven Is- 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Molasses Kisses. Several auto- 
tomatic machines cut these to 
size, wrap and twist at both 
ends the paper used to cover. 
Each of these machines works 
at the rate ot 130 wrappings a 
minute.

Stewart Troop
Members of Singing Class. 

Saprano—Mrs. H. Ruggles, Mrs. 
Graves, Misses Cameron, Griffin, A. 
Fay, H. Myers, P. Wentzell. M. Mes
senger, K. Messenger A. Ricketson, D. 
Little, C. Ruffee, O. Jones, M. Lessels, 
E. Lessel, M. Armstrong, R. Hyson. 
F Ramey, M. Orlando, F. Ruggles, V. 
Tupper, A. Cochrane.

Altos—J. Piggott, A. Messenger, M. 
Jones, M. Hiltz, T. Orlando.

Ot Moncton writes: “It may be 
gratifying tor you to learn that 
nowhere throughout the whole 
of the United States were we 
able to obtain chocolates that 
we considered as good as yours."

The process of wrapping 
candy is an interesting one. 
Take the old fashioned favorites.

It is estimated that a total of 
13.600. cars, or 5,400.000 boxes, 
of lemons rill be produced in 
California this year,—a record 
crop.

-O

Famous Last Words—“Watch me 
pass him at the next corner."

-O

Epitaph: “He didn’t have time to 
stop at the crossing; he has plenty 
of leisure now.”

A flat pocketbook and a flat tire are 
about the worst combination.

1)

lia THE MONITOR'S JOB 
DEPARTMENT 

The MONITOR'S Job Depart- 
mi nt N »<’ll equipped to supply 

o it Ii all kinds of Printing. 
Vk for prices and samples be
nne placing your order else- 
v. Iivve. Ylso agents for Counter 
( llf’cjx Rooks.

*> on

o---------

WHAT’S TIIE DATE ON YOUR 
LABELS!

IS IT MAY 1ITH_ *242 Ii so 
your subscription will be due 
tills issue. The figures tell you 
the exact date. For instance: 
Nov. 14tli«, '28, means your sub- 
seriptlon was paid lo Nov. 14tli.

I 1923, and is six months overdue.
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WEDNESDAY. MAY 14TH.. 1924 Terms:—$2.00 Per Year In Advance. SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTOBRIDGETOWN, Annapolis County, N. S„
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